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HIGH-F31tIGHTNItSS EI.ECTRON INJECTORS*

R. J,-Sheme]d, A71.7,MS.H825
Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alarnos, NM 87545 USA

SUMMAKY ‘

Free-electron laser (FEL) oscillators and synchrotrons light sources require pulse
trains of high peak brightness and, in some applications, high-average power.
Recent developments in the technology of photoemissive and thermionic electron
sources ik] rf cavities for electron-linac injector applications offer promising advances
over conventional electron injectors, Reduced emittance growth in high peak-
current electron injectors may be achieved by using high field strengths and by
linearizing the radial component of the cavity electric field at the expense of lower
shunt impedance.

INTRODUCTION

FEL oscillators and synchrotrons sources require linac injectors capable of
delivering pulse trains of electron bunches with high brightness. A high electron
brightness implies not only a high peak current (typically more than 100A) but also
a low transverse beam emittance. For high single-pass gain, a good overlap is
required of the electron bunches with the light-wave field in the optical resonator,
which, in turn, implies an upper limit to the transverse emittance of the electron
beam. If high peak-current bunches were placed in every rf bucket, excessively high
beam powers would result, ‘1’herefore, the electron pulses are typically at ii
subharmonic of the accelerator,

In rf-driven FELs, conventional subharmonic bunchers are currently used, but
the resulting degradation of beam brightness is not acceptable for advanced high-
power and/or short-wavelength FEL,s, Recent developments in photoemitter
technology suggest that high-brightness electron bunches produced at a
subharmonic of the linac frequency can be produced while eliminating the
conventional bunt’ J k process entirely, However, emittance growth is excessive if
the beam is too tig I ~ bunched at ~ low energy, i Therefore, the trend in improved
injectnr-linac design is towe.rd initial acceleration of a partly bunched beam,
Because electrons rapidly become relativistic in a typical linac, further bunching at
moderate energies can only be done with the magnetic bunching method,2
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EI.ECTRON-SOURCE 13RIGHTNESS

The normalized peak brightness is defined as

B. = I/(cX&y) [units: M(m2 orad2)] ,

where I is the peak current and tX and CVare the normalized transverse emittances of
the beam.3 In accelerator discussions, it is constructive to use the rms emittance
formulation, defined as

C)(= 4n[<x2><x’2> – <xx’> *]]r’ ,

where x and x’ are the particle’s transverse coordinate and angle of divergence from
the optic axis, respectively, and <> means an average over the electron distribu-
tion. In this formulation, therms emittance is equal to the total phase-space area for
a Kapchinskii-Vladimirskii distribution .4 The normalized emittance is then

where for an azimuthally symmetric beam c = CX= CY.
The lower limit of the beam’s normalized emittance from a thermionic electron

source is governed by the emitter size and by the transverse component of the
thermal motion of the electrons, The therm.d limit of the normalized rms emittance
of a beam from a thermionic emitter of radius rc at a uniform absolute temperature ‘T
iS5

Cn = 2 n rC[kT/mocz]’n (units: m” rad)

because <xx’ > = Oat the cathode. For a typical thermionic emitter at 1160 K, the
average transverse energy of emitted electrons is 0.1 eV, For a uniform current
density J, the total current is I = n rC2J and the lower limit on the rms emittance is

cn = 5.OX 106n(VJ)1n with Jin Ncm2 .

The corresponding normalized peak brightness is limited to

The currc t density from a dispenser cathode is typically not more than
10 A/cmz; thercturc, for an emitting area of 1 cmz, the ratio IiJ is of the order unity.
Semiconductor photoemitters, on the other hand, are capable ofdeliverinti over
600 lVcmy, and their effective temperature’ is low enough tAJproduce beams an order
of magnitude brighter thnn those from thermionic cathodes.
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REDUCTION OF 13M1TTANCE GROWTH IN INJECTOR LINACS

In an rf accelerating cavity of frequency m, the rf radial force on a particle
crossing the gap depends on both the rf phase angle and the radial position of the
particle. Using a thin-lens approximation for an rf gap, Weissa has shown that the
increase in rms emittance, when a par icle bunch of finite size crosses an rf gap, is
Acrm~ a (rrmS2~) 2. Clearly, rms emittance growth in an rf gap is minimized with a
small beam radius as well as with a low-frequency cavity.

It is evident from simulation studiesg of the acceleration of short bunches in an rf
cavity that (a) dense space charge and (b) the external rf field lead to a degradation of
beam quality and, therefore, to a loss of brightness. Although pulses of only a few
picosecond can be produced in a photocathode, it now seems advisable to generate
pulses that are initially around 100 ps, then, after acceleration to about 10 MeV, to
bunch them magnetically.2 The acceleration of the longer bunches is best done in a
low-frequency linac at a subharmonic of the main linac frequency .10 Nevertheless,
there is a strong incentive to accelerate the bunches as rapidly as possible, a
condition that can only be met with high-frequency rf fields. A study of the envelope
equation (Ref. 5, p 134) reveals that, for continuous beams, the dominance of space
charge over emittance is adiabatically damped as? - lr~. Jones and Carlstenl have
shown that, for bunched beams, the damping dependence on energy is much
stronger, namely -Y‘2. Therefore, the requ~rement of maximum acceleration
gradient (hence a high frequency) to minimize the influence of space charge has to be
balanced against a conflicting need to accept long pulses (hence a low frequency) to
reduce the emittance growth associated with rffields.

ADVANCED INJECTOR DESIGN

In 1985, the achievement of high-peak currents from a Cs#b photocathode was
reported.6 More recently, it has been shown that the laser-driven p!.otocathode
produces an intrinsically bright beam,’ It remains to be demonstrated that short
bunches can be accelerated to relativistic energies without loss of brightness. With
suitably short laser pulses incident on a photocathode that has a high quantum
efficiency, it would appear to be a straightforward matter to create a high-
brightness, optically chopped beam, accelerate it in several rf cavities, and then
deliver it to the main rf linac,

A laser-illuminated photocathode can readily produce the electron-bunch train
that is required by rf linac-driven FEL oscillators. The emittance-growth problem
associated with high space-charge density in short bunches can be alleviated by
choosing an injector design that retains the requisite high-average current but
accelerates, initially, a relatively long bunch, The longer bunch is best accelerated
in a lower-frequency linac opercted at a subhrirmonic of the main linac frequency,
After acceleration h several million electron volts, a magnetic phase compressor
shortens the bunch,
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A laser-illuminated photncathode can be used in a de-gun configuration in much
the same way that it is employed in the laser-klystronl 1cr lasertron.12 In an rf
cavity, on the other hand, a more rapid acceleration rate can be achieved than in a dc
gun. The rf gun forms the heart of an experimental prog-ram]3 at the LOS Alamos
National Laboratory to develop an intrinsically bright electron source for linacs. A
similar program based cm a dc gun is under way at Stanford University .14

MAGNETIC PHASE COMPXESS1ON

Relativistic particles can be bunched by utilizing the path-length differences in a
system of bending magnets for particles of different momenta. The longitudinal
phase space occupied by an ensemble of particles must be elongated and rotated so
that a correlation exists between energy and phase. In this respect, the magnetic
phase-compressor system is similar to the energy-compressor systems used with
some intermediate-energy electron l.inacs to reduce the energy spread of the
beam.15+1b A magnetic phase compressor differs from an energy compressor only in
the sense of rotation of the longitudinal phase space of the bunch to produce a narrow
phase spread rather than a narrow energy spread. Figure l(a) is a longitudinal
phase-space diagram such as would be produced by an rf cavity operated as a
buncher to put an energy ramp on the bunch but with the centroid unchanged in
energy, In a system of dipole magnets, the path-length difference produced for
particles with different momenta is represented in TRANSPORT notation by the R56
matrix element. For a positive R56element, bunching will occur if the phase-energy
diagram is as shown in Fig. l(a); for a negative R~6, the slope of the scatter ploi of
Fig. l(a) must be reversed, Figure l(b) shows the bunching effect of a set of magnets
whose matrix element R~6is 0.24 cd%.

The energy spread that makes the magnetic compression possible can be reduced
if the bunching is left incomplete, as it is in Fig. l(b), Segaillghas proposed the use
da second rfcavity to compress the energy spread impressed on the bunch by the
first cavity. Figure 2 shows the result of a finril set of’cavities, which put a reversed
energy ramp on the bunch to reduce the energy spread.

‘THE IDS AL,AMOS PHOTOINJECTOR PROGRAM

The I.os Alamos program is based on an rf cavity with a photocathode electron
source, The reasons for this approach were described earlier in the Advanced
Injector Design section and in Ref. 10. ‘I’he initial rf gun experiments are being
carried out at a frequency of 1300 MHz because a powerful klystron was available.
A schemtitic diagram of the Los Alamos injector experiment is shown in Fig, 3
(Fig, 1 of Ref. 14),
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In recent years, photocathodes fo, polarized electron sources htive been made
from wafers of (laAs,yoyi Current densities as high as 180 A/cm? have been
reported,~’ Ph otoemitters of Cs:lSh are less demanding of system cleanliness22 than
are those of GnAs, An additional advantage of a positive electron affinity
semiconductor like Cs:lSb lies in the rapid emission of the photoelectrons.23 By
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Fig. 3. Plan view of the photoinjector experiment,

contrast, the intrinsic emission-time uncertainty of GaAs has been measured in the
range from 8 to 71 ps for active layers between 50 nm and 2 pm in thickness.23

A Cs#b photicathode was chosen for its ease of preparation within the vacuum
environment of the linac and for its relative tolerance of vacuum conditions in the
injector linac. ‘z A photoinjector linac must be bakeable in its entirety to about 200”C
and be capable of maintaining a pressure below 10-9 torr, preferably 10-~Otorr. If a
Cs$b photocathode is damaged in use, the damage can be erased by heating to
400”C, then a new one prepared in situ.

The spectral response 24 of Cs#b extends from a quantum energy of 1.8 eV
(A = 690 nm) to energies greater than 3.8 eV (A <320 rim). Therefore, a Cs#b
phot.acathode can be used with a Nd:YAG laser with frequency doubled (A = 532 nm)
or tripled (A = 355 rim). A Nd:YAG laser can readily be mode-locked to deliver
trains of 60-ps pulses at a microscopic repetition rate in a range from 50 to 120 MHz.

RF Gun J’)esign

The thermal energy of the electrons as they leave the surface of the photoemitter
is low. However, the transient forces to which an intense bunch is subjected as it
emerges into a strong accelerating field are large and are comparable to the space-
charge force,

Jones and PeterYh have shown the importance of nonlinear forces in detailed
simulation calculations of the transport of very short electron bunches in dc and rf
fields, Emittance growth is mininlized if at least two conditions are met: (1) the
current density in the bunch is uniform and therefore the space-charge force is linear
in the radial direction, and (2) the cavity field (in the absence of space charge) is
radially linear. The latter condition is satisfied if the cavity wall shape is given by

2 = L?l(lp. -()(lp -2p) + i:’/3 - p<21/(&p) ,



where p = r/zo, ~ = #z{) y = - 4JE{)Z0, and $ is the electric potential; E{) is the
(axial) electric field at the origin (r = O, z = O). The radial electric field is given by
EP = p (L–p). The position at which the axial electric field vanishes for r = O is
denoted by z~, and p is an arbitrary focusing parameter. For O < p <0.5, the
radial electric field exerts a focusing force in the region O < z < pzo.

In a bunch of finite length, the electrons in the leading- and trailing-edge regions
are acted upon by the large, nonlinear, transient, longitudinal forces arising from
the large, rate of change in the total current. These forces le[~d to emittance growth
that is reduced by using long pulses in which the hot end regions forma smaller
fraction of the whole. The cavity walls near the beam axis are shaped according to
the above equation for p2. The focusing parame’~r p was chosen to be 0.15, a value
that gives minimum emittance growth,g and the scaling parameter Z. = 4.o cm was
used. The outgr part of the rf gun cavity was shaped b maximize the cavity
quality factor Q. Figure 4 shows the rf gun cavity designed for an operating
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frequency of 1300 MHz. Plots of the radial electric field for different Z values
obtained from the code SUPERFISH for a conventional high Q cavity and linear field
cavity are shown in Fig, 5 and Fig, 6, respectively, The specially designed cavity is
much more linear than the corresponding fields in a more conventional rf cavity
optimized for high shurit impedance.

Experimental Results

Initial observation of the accelerated electron beam from the rf gun was obtained
with the wall-current monitor shown in Fig, 3. With a fast oscilloscope, the largest
pulse trains repeatedly observed had peak amplitudes of4.4 V with 40 dB of
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attenuation in place. The measured bunch charge, obtained from the integrated
pulse profiles, was 27 nC, giving an average current in the pulse train of 2.9 A.
Assuming that the temporal profile was Gaussian (see below), the peak current was
390 A, The probable error in these measurements is t 20%.

The minimum laser pulse width observed was 53 f 1 ps FWHM; on the same
streak-camera sweep, the electron bunch widths were the same to within the
experimental error when allowance was made for the observed 670 energy spread.
We conclude, therefore, that for the present experimental conditions, the pulse
broadening introduced by the Cs#3b photoemission is less than 2 ps.

The emittance of space-charge-dominated beams was measured with peak
currents ranging froml 100 to 150A. Three measurement sets were made under
various combinations of peak current and focusing strength in the first solenoid
(l’ableI).The normalized emittance for 130A peak was 20 nmun”mrad. The
corresponding normalized peak brightness was -4 X 1010 A/(mhadz), and the
average macropulse current was -1.0 A. The estimated probable error on all these
measurements is *20%, No corrections have been made for space-charge effects.
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TAB].]] 1

EM17TANCE MEASUREMENTS

Normalized
Peak I,ens 1 Bunch Emittance Normalized

Current Current Charge Xm X’int (pT= 3.0) Brightness
Sel (A) (A) (nc) (mm) (mrad) [n.mm.mrad) (Mmz”rad’)

1 100 235 8 3.9 1.7 20 2.5 X 101o

2 150 310 12 7.5 1.4 32 1.4x 1010

3 130 314 10 3.9 1.5 18 4 x 1010

The beam energy measured on the double-focusing spectrometer agreed within 10%
of the predicted value, 1.1 MeV. The measured energy spread was t 3%.

CONCLUSIONS

An advanced electron injector design concept, based on the photoinjector, has
been demonstrated. The acceleration of the bright beam from the photoinjector may
bestbe carried out in a staged, subharmonic- or fundamen~l-frequency linac
combined with magnetic compression at relativistic energies.
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